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FOREWORDS

the revolution unfolding in american education
rick stiggins  author and educational consultant

A startling revolution is unfolding in American education. Students are 
becoming key players in their own learning rather than merely being the 
targets of the teaching. Michael Toth and David Sousa explain the difference 
herein. This change in the student’s role in promoting truly effective schools 
is critical for two reasons: (1) we are experiencing a fundamental redefinition 
of the social mission of the institution we call school and that new vision 
needs students to be active players, and (2) the change in role allows us to 
take advantage of two decades of productive research on how to maximize 
student learning success. 

This redevelopment of the social mission of schools has been precipitated 
by the stunningly rapid evolution of our technology, ethnic diversity, and 
economic inequality. These emerging realities necessitate that we rethink 
the skills students need to prosper in the midst of rapid cultural change. 
Historically, one primary school mission was to begin the process of sorting 
citizens into the various levels of our social and economic system. Instruction 
flowed out into classrooms impacting some students productively while 
leaving others unaffected. This effect has been acceptable given the assigned 
mission. Some students were supposed to succeed and occupy places high 
in the rank order and some were supposed to give up in hopelessness and 
either drop out or occupy places low in the rank order. The more spread 
schools could induce in achievement among students the more dependable 
the rank order of achievement would be by the end of high school. 

However, over the past two decades of accelerating cultural change, we 
have realized that students who give up along the way fail to develop what 
we now see as essential lifelong learner proficiencies, and so are unable to 
survive in, let alone contribute to, our evolving social and economic system. 
In response, community and school leaders have decided that schools must 
“leave no child behind”; that is, at some level, “every student must succeed” 
at least in mastering lifelong learner proficiencies, leaving “each student 
ready for college or workplace training.” If this success-oriented mission is 
to be fulfilled, we can no longer have any student giving up in hopelessness. 
Rather, the emotional dynamics of hope for some and hopelessness for 
many that underpinned an outdated vision of effective schools described in 
the previous paragraph must be replaced by practices that result in every 
student believing that learning success is within reach. Only then will they
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continue to strive for it. The social role of our schools is changing from one 
of sorting students into their destined roles to one of empowering students 
to own, take control of, and assume responsibility for their destinies. 

This will require redefinition of the meaning of truly effective instruction. 
It can no longer be something merely broadcast into classrooms in the hope 
that it will impact student learning according to a normal distribution. In this 
book, Michael Toth and David Sousa offer a revolutionary, research-based, 
and very practical vision of instruction that places students in the center of 
teaching and learning in a joint management role with their teachers. This 
is a vision consistent with the new mission. Imagine, students who take 
responsibility for and can manage their own learning success day-to-day in 
the classroom. These were not the schools most of us grew up in. Toth and 
Sousa frame them as our attainable future.

The foundation of their vision is the idea that, in school, those who do the 
thinking do the learning. They rely on a strong teacher/student partnership 
to transfer the thinking during the learning to the student in ways that 
promote a strong sense of academic self-efficacy in all students, giving rise 
to universal motivation, engagement, and academic success. These must be 
the emotional dynamics of the new school mission. 

I am a kindred spirit with these authors in that my life’s work has 
centered on the promotion of the idea of student involvement in the 
classroom assessment process as they are learning. Two decades of research 
conducted around the world have led us to understand that we can engage 
students in an ongoing self-assessment process in ways that allow them 
to watch themselves grow. This, in turn, leads them to the inference that 
success is the direct result of their own hard work and that, therefore, they 
are in control of their own academic well-being. When this becomes the 
student’s frame of reference, profound achievement gains result. Besides, 
and in a larger sense, if we don’t define “lifelong learner” in those terms, I 
don’t know how to define it. 

But our work in classroom assessment centers only on one small facet 
of the larger intervention we call instruction. Toth and Sousa expand the 
idea of the student as a key player in the promotion of their own success 
to the entire instructional enterprise. Their vision represents a complete 
instructional model. They bring into play key attributes of learning targets, 
group interaction, self-monitoring, feedback, and the emotional dynamics 
of promoting universal student success. They share evidence of practical 
applications and positive impact. 

There is a revolution unfolding in American education and key facets of 
its meaning are framed herein by Toth and Sousa. Please read on.
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The school where I taught for 20 years, and where I figured out what it 
meant to be a teacher, was rural, underfunded, and unsophisticated when 
I began teaching there. And it was, in a significant number of classrooms, a 
dynamic place for adolescents to learn. More experienced colleagues who 
mentored my development as a teacher insisted on our answering four 
questions as we made instructional plans: Why are we asking these students 
to work with these learning targets? What are the learning targets—how do 
we best express them? What will ensure student investment in the learning 
targets? Looking back to that time through my university-shaped lens, we 
were seeking student engagement with and understanding of meaning-
rich content. Teachers often helped students construct the background and 
skills necessary to set personal learning goals, work collaboratively in a 
variety of instructional groupings, explore targeted content in some depth 
and breadth, and develop meaningful products directed at significant 
audiences. The school was not Nirvana. The teachers didn’t walk on water. 
The students were just a pretty good cross section of kids across the U.S. But 
it was a energizing place to teach and learn.

About the time I left the public school classroom and began my second 
life and my work at the University of Virginia, a seismic shift was beginning 
in schools across the country. In an effort to raise student achievement, 
political decisions and subsequent mandates shifted teacher attention to 
preparing students to “succeed” on standardized tests. Over a relatively 
brief period of time, prescribed curriculum became “information” teachers 
must “cover” in a time span far too constricted for the amount of content 
that “might be on the test.” Pacing guides—often more aptly thought of 
as “pacing mandates”—replaced an array of resources that once informed 
teaching and learning. With virtually no discussion of what students might 
best learn to help them develop as individuals and citizens of an uncertain 
world, teachers were conscripted to be rapid-fire dispensers of information 
that did little to help students understand the disciplines, themselves, or the 
world around them. To use Jay McTighe’s analogy, teachers began having 
students practice for their annual physical exam rather than helping them 
live healthy lives. 

What if StudentS Were engineerS of their 
oWn learning?
carol ann tomlinson, ed.d.  william clay parrish Jr. professor and chair of 
educational leadership, foundations, and policy, university of virginia
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After nearly 25 years in that mode, we have little to boast in the way 
of rising test scores. We do have a plethora of disengaged students who 
have come to see learning as a “fill-in-the-circle” process, and teachers who 
are exhausted from similar boredom and from pressure to winnow success 
from the unworkable.

What if we now found that we had the will to place students and 
student development on center-stage in our classrooms again? What if 
those classrooms were designed to foster social, emotional, and cognitive 
growth in all students who come our way? What if teachers were no longer 
dispensers of knowledge, but rather catalysts for student-owned and 
student-guided learning? What if students ceased being passive receptacles 
of conveyed information and instead learned, in collaboration with peers, 
to be engineers of their own learning? There is much that’s attractive in 
that scenario, both in terms of professionalizing teaching and in terms of 
enlivening learning. 

Still, embarking on a change of such scope is not a tweaking of the status 
quo in most schools, but rather is a radical change in course. We would invite 
almost certain disillusionment and ultimately abandonment of student-
focused teaching and learning if we approached the change as though we 
were plucking a random jacket off a rack of possibilities and proceeding 
ahead. We’ve too often embraced the “next new thing” without a well-
developed sense of its true intent, scope, or ramifications. The outcomes 
have nearly always been predictably sad. At a time in our history when our 
schools and the people in them need renewal and rejuvenation, it would be 
particularly costly to squander the opportunity to extend the prospects of 
students and teachers alike.

This book is an important contribution to the capacity of educators to 
construct a path forward which is considerably more promising than the one 
we’ve travelled for nearly a quarter century now. The book proposes a well-
conceived model for developing student-focused instruction. It explores 
research from both psychology and neuroscience that contributed to the 
model’s design. It provides careful and clear steps and stages for adopting 
and implementing the model. It draws insight from schools that are already 
implementing the model, and perhaps most importantly, the book provides 
both visual and written images from those schools and classrooms that help 
educators create images of what effectively student-focused classrooms 
might look like.

I appreciate the care and clarity with which Michael Toth and David 
Sousa have crafted, grounded, tested, explained, and illustrated the 
Academic Teaming model. I am grateful to be an early student of their work.
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1

Many teachers today feel beleaguered by an inflated curriculum, invading 
technology, dwindling resources, increased accountability for boosting test 
scores, and declining respect for the profession. Yet, they persist. They persist 
because intrinsic motivation propels them to try their best every day to help 
their students learn.

In this book, we demonstrate how student-led academic teaming is an 
instructional model that helps all students learn and can make teachers’ 
jobs less stressful and more fulfilling. Academic teaming as we define the 
practice involves students organized into small, diverse teams with clear 
protocols for engaging in standards-based academic work. These protocols 
empower students to support each other as they work toward achieving 
rigorous learning targets, with much less direct guidance needed from 
the teacher. The brain that does the work is the brain that learns. Engagement 
skyrockets as students have the opportunity to share their thinking, 
respectfully challenge the thinking of their peers, and deepen their 
learning. As students engage with their teams, they build high ownership 
and accountability for their own learning, gradually taking on some of the 
responsibilities traditionally held by the 
teacher. Teachers can then shift their focus 
to tracking student learning, preventing 
achievement gaps before they happen.

Student-led academic teaming—when properly implemented—raises 
student achievement and engagement, helps improve student behavior, and 
contributes to a growth mindset. Academic teaming gives all students access 
to rigorous core instruction and effective support, increasing equity for 
diverse student populations. Academic teaming accelerates the learning of 
English language learners, students with special needs, students struggling 
behaviorally or academically, and students from low socio-economic 
backgrounds. Time and again, we have observed students who were once 
shy and nonparticipating blossom forth in academic teaming, becoming 
active participants and valuable contributors to their teams. High-ability 
students are challenged to articulate their reasoning and examine new 
ideas and various points of view within their teams. Along with their peers, 

introduction: 

the power of student-led 
academic teaming

The brain that does the work 
is the brain that learns.
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2

they strengthen their own understanding of academic concepts and learn 
leadership, responsibility, and empathy. Academic teaming helps students 
of all demographics to embrace accountability for their own learning. We 
will go so far as to say that this is one reform that really does work, and we 
have student achievement data and educator experiences to support it.

Student-led academic teaming goes well beyond the student grouping 
with which most of us are familiar. Unlike a student group, which is teacher 
directed, an academic team is student led, functioning with little direct 
guidance from the teacher. Students generate new learning within their 
academic teams—they are not merely paired up to process information they 

have learned from the teacher’s instruction. 
Academic teaming is a daily, consistent 
instructional model—it is not designed for 
occasional large projects. Academic teaming 
brings in key components such as high 
cognitive rigor and high student autonomy, 
elements that are missing from other 
grouping methods. Rigor means having an 
academic culture in the classroom in which 
there are high expectations for all students 
to achieve challenging core curriculum 
standards—content and skills—through 
engagement and higher-order thinking with 
autonomy from the teacher.

student-led academic teaming: from sel to secl

Student-led academic teaming encompasses all the social (S), emotional 
(E), and cognitive (C) components for successful learning (L). Thus, we 
have adopted the initialism SECL to reflect the academic teaming model’s 
outcomes. Many programs and initiatives are focused on advancing 
social and emotional learning (SEL)—see the sidebars for examples of SEL 
competencies from the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional 
Learning (CASEL) and Harvard. We believe that for these social and emotional 
competencies to truly manifest, SEL must be embedded in an instructional 
model that includes rigorous cognitive learning.

In academic teams, students develop SEL competencies such as prosocial 
skills, self-management, and conflict resolution through working together 
on rigorous standards-based tasks. For example, students experience social 
bonding and effectively develop empathy and care in their teams because 
the level of cognitive rigor in the task necessitates that they rely on each other 

Rigor means having an 
academic culture in the 
classroom in which there 
are high expectations 
for all students to 
achieve challenging core 
curriculum standards—
content and skills—
through engagement and 
higher-order thinking with 
autonomy from the teacher.
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to achieve their learning targets—in other words, academic teaming creates 
a classroom environment where students must develop SEL competencies. 
Contrast this scenario with how SEL might be taught in a traditional classroom 
environment: students would receive direct instruction on empathy and care 
from the teacher, individually read a story illustrating empathy and care, 
and then write an essay about empathy and care, without actually having to 
practice and demonstrate these competencies with their peers.

SEL competencies should not be separate from the pursuit of cognitive 
rigor and academic standards. Combining social, emotional, and cognitive 
learning into a single integrated effort through academic teaming will ensure 
that our efforts to develop SEL reach their full potential in raising widescale 
academic achievement without being a separate program.

the casel initiative

The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) 
is spearheading a nationwide movement to make evidence-based social 
and emotional learning (SEL) an integral part of schools’ curriculums from 
preschool through high school. This initiative supports helping students 
develop five SEL competencies. In brief, they include the following:

• Self-awareness. The ability to accurately recognize one’s own emotions, 
thoughts, and values and how they influence one’s behavior; to 
accurately assess one’s strengths and limitations; and to develop a 
sound sense of confidence based on a growth mindset.

• Social awareness. The ability to empathize with people from diverse 
backgrounds and cultures and to understand social and ethical 
norms for behavior.

• Responsible decision making. The ability to make positive choices about 
one’s personal behavior and social interactions based on ethical 
criteria, safety concerns, and social standards.

• Self-management. The ability to successfully regulate one’s behaviors, 
thoughts, and emotions in various situations; to effectively control 
impulses, manage stress, and motivate oneself; and to establish and 
work toward personal and academic goals.

• Relationship skills. The ability to establish and maintain healthy 
and satisfying relationships with diverse individuals and groups; 
to cooperate with others; to listen well, communicate clearly, resist 
inappropriate social pressure, negotiate conflict constructively; and 
to seek and offer help when needed. (CASEL, 2017)

For detailed information on how student-led academic teaming aligns with 
CASEL’s SEL Competencies, see Appendix A.

©
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the urgent need to build social, emotional, and 
cognitive skills

Rest assured that SECL is not just a fad that will fade away in a year or so. 
Too many major business executives, policy makers, educators, and parents 
are sounding the alarm that schools are just not moving fast enough to shift 
away from the century-old industrial model of K–12 education, which does 
not promote crucial 21st-century skills. We must embrace a meaningful 
transformation of the teaching and learning process. We are wasting too 
much time overemphasizing high-stakes testing rather than helping students 
develop the skills they will need to be successful once they leave school.

the harvard sel initiative

In 2017, the Wallace Foundation sponsored a research study conducted by 
Harvard University to determine the links between social and emotional 
learning and cognitive skills (Jones et al., 2017). The researchers suggested 
12 social and emotional skills (see Table I.1) were directly related to cognitive 
and interpersonal skill development. In our view, student-led academic 
teaming, when properly implemented, promotes the development of all 
these skills.

Table I.1. Harvard University SEL skills. For detailed information on how 
student-led academic teaming aligns with the Harvard SEL initiative, 
see the Crosswalk for Harvard SEL Skills and Academic Teaming in 
Appendix B.

Cognitive Skills • Attention control
• Working memory and planning skills
• Inhibitory control
• Cognitive flexibility

Emotional Skills • Emotion knowledge and expression
• Emotion and behavior regulation
• Empathy and perspective-taking

Interpersonal Skills • Understanding social cues
• Conflict resolution and social problem solving
• Prosocial skills

Additional Skills • Character
• Mindset

Source: Jones et al. (2017).
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We are faced with the challenge of preparing our students for an 
uncertain future. Many of the careers they will eventually pursue do not yet 
exist. As a consequence, we do not know what specific knowledge they will 
need beyond the essentials. The most recent reform initiatives in education 
are giving more attention to development of skills that students will need 
to succeed in the 21st century, rather than to just knowledge acquisition. 
Through the academic teaming model, students not only learn academic 
content, but they also interact socially and emotionally, building both 
advanced cognitive skills and strong interpersonal “soft” skills that will help 
them compete and be successful in the 21st-century workforce.

Collaboration, communication, and critical thinking are listed as priority 
skills by national and global organizations such as the Partnership for 21st 
Century Skills, Harvard Graduate School of Education, International Society 
for Technology in Education (ISTE), the World Economic Forum, and others. 
See the sidebar for 21st-century skills identified by the World Economic 
Forum and Appendix C for an extended list of priority 21st-century skills 
from different organizations.

How can students be expected to learn how to collaborate, communicate, 
and think critically unless they work with their peers on a daily basis and 
engage in rigorous, real-world, standards-based tasks? What we need is a 
practical and effective instructional model within which students experience 
academic rigor in a social-emotional context, building these 21st-century skills.

Table I.2. The World Economic Forum’s 21st-century priority skills. Note 
that they encompass social, emotional, and cognitive competencies. See 
Appendix C for the extended list.

21st-Century Skills

• Collaboration
• Communication
• Critical thinking/problem solving
• Creativity
• Initiative
• Persistence/grit
• Adaptability
• Curiosity
• Leadership
• Social and cultural awareness

Source: World Economic Forum (2015).
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sel research findings are promising

Studies on social and emotional learning show its enormous potential. A recent 
meta-analysis of 82 international studies involved more than 97,000 students 
from kindergarten to high school, where the effects of social-emotional learning 
were assessed six months to 18 years after the programs ended (Taylor, Oberle, 
Durlak, & Weissberg, 2017). The findings showed that 3.5 years after the last 
intervention the academic performance of students exposed to SEL programs 
was an average 13 percentile points higher than their non-SEL peers. The 
researchers also found that behavioral problems, emotional distress, and 
drug use were all significantly lower for students who participated in SEL 
programs, while the development of social and emotional skills and positive 
attitudes toward one’s self, others, and their school was higher.

Other studies of SEL also showed promising results regarding improved 
social behavior and student achievement. For instance, a study of 531 
third- through fifth-grade students in urban classrooms involved in SEL 
interventions showed a significant reduction in aggressive behavior over 
the course of the school year (Portnow, Downer, & Brown, 2018). A meta-
analysis of more than 135,000 students in grades pre-K to 12 found that those 
with SEL interventions scored significantly better in tests of mathematics, 
reading, and science than their non-SEL peers (Corcoran, Cheung, Kim, & 
Xie, 2018). Hattie’s meta-analyses found a medium positive effect size of 
d 5 0.40 on student achievement for programs that enhance social skills 
(Hattie, 2015). This is further evidence that demonstrates how social and 
emotional learning promotes cognitive learning.

Research studies that link social skills development in high school with 
future educational achievement and earnings are very few. One impressive 
10-year longitudinal study of high school students found that social skills 
were “as important and perhaps more important than cognitive abilities 
(measured by achievement tests), in predicting individual educational and 

Note on Effect Size: Throughout this book, you will find references to effect 
size. Generally used in meta-analyses, this is a statistical measurement that 
quantifies the size of the effect that an intervention has on an experimental 
group as compared to a control group. It is calculated as follows:

Effect Size 5 [Mean of experimental group] 2 [Mean of control group] 
  Standard deviation

In educational research, effect sizes of 0.1 to 0.3 are small, 0.4 to 0.6 are 
medium, and 0.71 are large. The symbol for effect size is d.
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occupational success” (Lleras, 2008, p. 899). Students who were considered 
to socialize better with their peers ended up attaining higher earnings even 
after controlling for cognitive abilities, family socio-economic background, 
and educational attainment (Lleras, 2008, p. 900). Social skills clearly matter 
a lot, and schools may be the only place where some students have the 
opportunity to learn and consistently practice social skills—student-led 
academic teaming can effectively aid this endeavor.

enter educational neuroscience

Students’ social and emotional skill development is a key concern in 
educational neuroscience research. Educational neuroscience is an exciting 
new area of scientific inquiry that combines research from neuroscience, 
cognitive psychology, and pedagogy to determine ways of translating what 
we are discovering about how the brain learns into educational practice. The 
findings from educational neuroscience have already told us a great deal 
about how the brain attends, learns, and remembers, as well as what teaching 
strategies are more likely to be compatible with these recent discoveries.

For example, researchers note that the increasing amount of time that 
K–12 students are spending with their personal digital devices is having 
a negative effect on their social skills (Sousa, 2016). Students are spending 
much less of that essential face-to-face time when adults and peers teach 
them appropriate social behavior. Technology has transformed their social 
relationships from person-centered to device-centered experiences. As a 
consequence, they are not learning important nonverbal cues from face-
to-face conversations: how to read body language, emotional expressions, 
facial changes, and eye contact. Young people are also becoming accustomed 
to using very little, if any, discretion in their digital communication—the 
Internet can provide anonymity, and text messaging distances the sender 
from having to see the pain in someone’s eyes when he or she receives a 
hurtful message. As digital devices proliferate, this problem cuts across 
all socio-economic groups. Academic teaming—where students have 
discussions face-to-face, practice their social skills daily, and must learn to 
empathize with and rely on each other as they pursue rigorous standards-
based tasks—offers a solution to these growing issues. We will examine 
further neuroscience research in Chapter 3.

a new pedagogical model for reform

With the pressing need to improve students’ social, emotional, and cognitive 
skills, teachers, principals, and central office personnel are working harder 
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than ever but still seeing too few gains for their efforts. The field of education 
is strewn with the corpses of well-meaning programs that never really 
succeeded because we were not sure of why or if they worked and because 
we provided little long-term support. They eventually died of neglect. Now, 
high-stakes testing, revised curriculum standards, and teacher accountability 
initiatives are all serving to divide our attention and resources so that we lose 
focus on the critical teaching-learning process, which is what really drives 
student achievement in the classroom.

A recent poll from the Education Week Research Center of more than 
500 kindergarten to grade 12 teachers revealed their growing weariness 
with new initiatives (Loewus, 2018). Fifty-eight percent of the responding 
teachers replied that they had endured “way too much” or “too much” 
change in the past two years. Only 39 percent said they thought the new 
reforms had a “very positive” or “generally positive” effect on instruction. 
Not surprising, the respondents’ main concern was the short life span of 
reforms. An astonishing 84 percent agreed that as soon as they get a handle 
on the reforms, the reforms change. One alarming result was that 44 percent 
said they are increasingly considering leaving the profession because of all 
these changes. What irony! Our attempts at improving teaching may be 
driving out the very people we rely on to do it.

There is a bright side to this survey. Fifty-eight percent of teachers 
reported that education reform has helped them improve their practice so 
that students learn better. That same percentage felt that the goals of the 
reform were in line with their goals as a teacher. These two results would 
imply that most teachers are willing to implement a new reform if it is 
compatible with their goals and if it boosts student achievement.

Instead of another reform that is simply an overlay of new content or 
teaching methods onto traditional instruction, we need to entirely transform 
our pedagogical model. Academic teaming is the one reform that has the 
power to attain the social, emotional, and cognitive learning outcomes that 
other initiatives have aspired to but did not usually accomplish. This is 
because academic teaming does not just change what students learn—it is a 
fundamental change in how students learn and how teachers teach. Learning 
becomes a joint responsibility between students and the teacher, creating 
a more effective learning environment and a more enjoyable classroom 
culture. Raising academic achievement becomes a shared goal. Teachers and 
administrators are less likely to burn out and become exhausted once students 
begin to shoulder some of the responsibility for learning outcomes—and, as 
we will detail later in this book through educator’s experiences, teaching 
becomes more gratifying.
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how this book can help

Many books that propose a new instructional initiative are essentially “how-
to” books. They focus mainly on helping the reader identify the strategies 
and materials needed to implement the proposal, and they are usually tied 
to the existing model of teacher-centered instruction. However, in this book, 
we propose a significant transition from the prevailing teacher-centered 
instructional model to a student-led learning environment. This major shift 
requires that we fully explain our rationale for the model and provide reliable 
evidence that it can improve student achievement. This, then, is essentially 
a “why” book. Why make the important move to a more brain-friendly 
instructional format? Because findings from brain studies reaffirm that active 
engagement of the learner in a teaching learning episode is more likely to 
result in successful learning and long-term retention of that learning. This 
is after all the main reason for schooling. Of course, we do make practical 
suggestions regarding how to implement the model over time and where 
one can find appropriate resources, but such implementation is successful 
only if the “why we should do it” is compelling and understood by those 
undertaking the change.

Here are some of the questions this book will answer:

�� What is student-led academic teaming?
�� What are the essential components of high-functioning academic 

teams?
�� How much work and time will this take, and what is in it for me?
�� How does academic teaming allow teachers to work smarter, not 

harder, and still get greater student achievement?
�� How is academic teaming different from cooperative learning that 

has been around for decades?
�� How does academic teaming improve social, emotional, and cognitive 

learning?
�� How does academic teaming promote equity and access in the 

classroom?
�� How does academic teaming develop 21st-century skills?
�� How does academic teaming personalize learning?
�� Does academic teaming work for diverse student populations and in 

challenging classroom or school environments?
�� How does neuroscience support academic teaming as a brain-

compatible strategy?
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�� What evidence exists to show that academic teaming improves
student learning?
�� How do school and district leaders create a vision around academic

teaming and lead this instructional transformation?

We are aware that there are current books on collaborative teaming, 
interactive teaming, and cooperative learning—student-led academic teaming 
is none of these. As far as we know, there is no other book on the market 
that specifically addresses how to incorporate neuroscientific research 
into designing and implementing student teams that focus on building the 
strong cognitive skills and social-emotional competencies (SECL) that current 
instructional models lack.

chapter contents

Chapter 1: Introduction to Student-Led Academic Teaming
Chapter 2: Implementing High-Functioning Academic Teams
Chapter 3: Neuroscience and Other Research Support for Academic Teaming
Chapter 4: Student-Led Academic Teaming Results
Chapter 5: Leading Classroom Change to Academic Teaming
Conclusion: Academic Teaming—Model Instruction for the 21st Century

We include a glossary, Key Terms for Academic Teaming, below. It may 
be helpful to refer to these terms as they are referenced in the text. At the 
end of each chapter is a page called Points to Consider. This is a memory 
jogger—an area to jot down any thoughts to consider and discuss later with 
colleagues and students. We also include several Appendices with further 
resources that may be helpful in understanding and communicating the 
connections between academic teaming and other initiatives such as Social-
Emotional Learning, Equity and Access, and Growth Mindset. Further videos, 
case studies, and supplementary materials are available on the companion 
website to this book, www.AcademicTeaming.com.

who should use this book?
Classroom teachers will find this book useful because it offers a research-based 
and teacher-tested initiative for raising student achievement—the goal of 
every teacher. A basic tenet of educational neuroscience is that the brain doing 
the work is the brain that learns. As a consequence, in student-led academic 
teaming, the workload in the teaching–learning process shifts more to the 
students. As a result, teachers’ jobs can become more joyful and less stressful.
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School leaders, instructional coaches, and teacher leaders who are 
always looking for ways to advance student learning will find academic 
teaming extremely promising. The student achievement data we have 
collected from classrooms that implement student-led academic teaming 
is detailed in Chapter 4. Shifting to academic teaming also enhances the 
principal’s important role as the building’s instructional leader.

College and university instructors in preservice teacher preparation 
courses should also find merit in the research and suggestions we present 
here, both to include in their own teaching and to share with their students 
to better prepare them for effective instruction.

Educational policy makers will find the scientific rationale and data 
presented here adequate evidence that academic teaming is worthy of 
investigation and implementation. Too often, teachers and principals are 
reluctant to try out new initiatives because of concerns that policy makers on 
local and state school boards and in legislatures will not support their efforts. 
We believe the rationale for academic teaming that we present in this book, 
along with evidence of its success, should convince policy makers that they 
can confidently encourage and support this initiative.

glossary: key terms for academic teaming

Academic team: Teams consist of two to five students working to-
ward a common academic goal, with clear protocols for engaging in 
standards-based academic work. Teams are interdependent, relying on each 
other with minimal teacher guidance. Team members are accountable for 
each other’s learning and the team culture. Teams share a vision and values 
in a collaborative culture that fosters trust and empowerment. The learning 
of the team is based on collective strengths.

Aligned task: Task that requires students to think and produce evidence of 
their learning at both the target’s intent and taxonomy level.

Core instruction: Research-based instruction aligned to standards, designed 
to meet the needs of students, and delivered to all students in the class. It 
is the foundation of how students are expected to learn. Core instruction 
creates an academic culture in the classrooms with defined roles and expec-
tations of the teacher and students, along with specific routines to support 
the type of core instruction.

Group: A group is a number of students who use defined roles and norms to col-
laborate and interact together about the content while working toward a learning 
target. Groups rely on the teacher for guidance and direction and are less depen-
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dent on each other. The success of the group is based on individual strengths. 
Individuals are accountable for their own learning. Groups can toggle between 
independent work and collaborative work based on the teacher’s direction.

Growth mindset: The belief that personal characteristics and abilities can be 
learned, developed, or cultivated. Success is dependent on hard work, grit, 
and determination rather than on abilities one is born with. (See Appendix D 
for more detailed information on how academic teaming helps cultivate 
growth mindset.)

Independent task: Task aligned to the intent and the complexity of 
the learning target(s) or standard that requires individuals to practice 
independently with no collaboration (working silently at their group table) 
to produce evidence of their learning.

Instructional routines: Routines used on a regular basis by teachers and 
students provide students with predictable structures to build knowledge 
and collaborate with their peers. These routines become nearly automatic, 
freeing the working memory of students and teachers to focus instead on the 
knowledge and skills needed to be successful rather than on the procedures 
for accomplishing the task.

Learning target: The academic standard, or lesson-size chunk of it, that 
includes the knowledge and skills students will be expected to demonstrate 
by the end of the lesson. Students use learning targets as goals to drive their 
learning in every lesson.

Micro-interventions: Brief supports, such as feedback, adaptation, reteach-
ing, and so forth, provided during a live lesson to assist an individual or 
group of learners struggling to attain the lesson’s learning target(s) before the 
lesson ends.

Positive interdependence: Students in a team share common goals and per-
ceive that working together is individually and collectively beneficial and that 
the team’s success depends on the participation and success of all the members.

Productive struggle: Students grapple with and solve a question or problem 
that is just beyond their current level of understanding and that requires 
them to examine multiple avenues of thought. Students wrestle with ideas yet 
persevere and come up with solutions themselves. This struggle, while chal-
lenging and requiring deep thinking, is not frustrating. Productive struggle 
leads to long-term benefits like intrinsic motivation, persistence, and critical 
reasoning, with students more able to apply their learning to different types 
of problem situations.
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Real-world task: Challenging task with application to real-life scenarios, 
involving the outside world, workplace, current events, social causes, or fu-
turistic scenarios requiring examination and revision of knowledge, decision 
making, problem solving, and other complex skills. Students take on the per-
spective of a professional or expert role in order to meet the goals of the task, 
engaging in deep reasoning as student scientists, historians, poets, authors, 
mathematicians, artists, and musicians.

Rigor: Academic rigor does not mean hard or more content. Rigor means 
having an academic culture in the classroom in which there are high expec-
tations for all students to achieve challenging core curriculum standards—
content and skills—through engagement and higher-order thinking with 
autonomy from the teacher.

Rigorous/challenging team task: Task aligned to the intent and the 
complexity of the learning target(s) or standard(s) that requires a team to 
collaborate to produce evidence of their learning with autonomy from the 
teacher. A rigorous task often has multiple ways to solve, requiring evidence 
of deeper reasoning from students and is challenging enough to cause pro-
ductive struggle, which leads to team interdependence.

Student engagement: “The amount of attention, interest, curiosity, and 
positive emotional connections that students have when they are learning, 
whether in the classroom or on their own. . . [Students’] willingness and de-
sire to participate in their work and take genuine pleasure in accomplishing 
their learning goals. Their degree of engagement often determines whether 
they will persist when encountering obstacles and challenges and be moti-
vated to pursue the new learning to higher levels for deeper understanding” 
(Sousa, 2016, p. 17)

Student evidence: Student products that the teacher can see or hear, which 
demonstrate the students’ progress toward the learning targets.

Success criteria: Characteristics and qualities that define mastery of the 
learning target. Success criteria help teachers decide if their students have 
achieved the learning target and are used by students to track their progress 
to achieving the learning target. Success criteria are not a list of directions to 
complete a task. They are a tool the students use to plan for and gauge their 
mastery of the learning target for the lesson.

Task: Tasks are often confused with activities for students. A task is specifically 
designed for students to produce a product or evidences that they have learned 
or are building toward learning the target. These evidences must be either seen 
or heard in order to ensure the learning target was achieved by all students.
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Taxonomies of educational objectives: Hierarchical systems of classifica-
tion (e.g., Bloom’s, Marzano’s, or Webb’s) that classify learning objectives 
into levels of complexity and difficulty. Taxonomies provide a research-based 
scheme to help teachers improve their learners’ thinking.

Teacher verify: Through the use of learning targets and success criteria, the 
teacher checks for student evidence of learning and provides any needed 
feedback and support as the student progresses toward the learning target. 
Student verify is when the students take on the verifying role themselves and 
are confirmed by the teacher.

Team ownership: Students take responsibility for their own and for their 
team members’ learning through their use of success criteria and learning 
targets to verify their learning. This team accountability system leads to stu-
dents’ empowerment, self-efficacy, and self-actualization.

Team talk: Student teams express ideas, respectfully challenge each other’s 
thinking, honor each other’s opinions, and disagree without being offensive, 
with the purpose of advancing the learning of all members of the team.

Team task: Task aligned to the intent and the complexity of the learning 
target(s) or standard that requires a team to collaborate to produce evidence 
of their learning with autonomy from the teacher. Each student may produce 
the same learning product, but he or she must collaborate and agree that the 
learning meets the requirements of the success criteria.

Tracking: Documentation of students’ progress toward achieving the stan-
dard through learning targets and success criteria. Tracking is a joint effort 
by the teacher and student teams.
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 points to consider: introduction

This page is to jot down points from the Introduction to consider later and 
discuss with colleagues and students.
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 what ś coming

Chapter 1 focuses on the process of shifting core instruction from traditional 
teacher-centered classrooms to student-led academic teams. We discuss the 
gradual release of learning responsibilities from teachers to students and 
the fundamental change in roles for both teachers and students. We detail 
the positive outcomes educators can expect to see as classrooms become 
more student-centered, and we examine the basic systems that need to be in 
place to reach these incredible student outcomes.
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